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! must have liberty,
W iw targe a charter a* the wind—
Moir on whom / p/rasr r

11 Mi fit has it that a ship’s captain.
L not so long sinon bom the Mother 
nit ry. is likely to receive die appoint- 
,t Of Harbor Master for Vistoria, as 
ressor to the late Captain Clarks. Be 
nd t.. have possessed himaelf of lota of 
il influence, and, out of the three or 
■y candidates who, it is said, were 
■ctud as being the most eligible, is un- 
»(imk1 to have the biggest pall. Wedo 

object to people from the Old land 
nvmg some oonsiderattoo, but srhen 
already have among os those who ere 
well (jualitied—men who have lived 
mg us and have aided in building up 

city and province—I do not think 
i it is the proper policy to eroes the 
antic in search of office-holders. The 
sit appointment of the Depertinent of 
run- for Victoria was another mariner,
'< had only made a few tripe np end 
>n the ouest. We have plenty of 
tonal, either native born or sufficiently 
m here to have become acclimatised, 
ihmii giving ell our good thine* to 
'l»le who, in spite of the feet that they 

1 British-born, ere strangers to us.

1» henimore Cooper's “Nick of the 
°»ds,” one of the most interesting 
irsetere is the Nathan Quaker-the 
m of peace—who, covertly, it “ true, 
muni ted more destruction among the 
dims, as the dreaded “ Jibbenaouaay 
*tt all the boastful whites who made no

boose of drawing e bead when they saw s 
topknot In Victoria West, we have a 
man of psaos a clergyman—who is at 
nresent cuntendiiur for what he claims to 
be hie own property, which he alleges bee 
been appropriated as » public road. Time 
and again, has he pot np a fence, only to 
find it thrown down during the night 
Considerable bad blood has been caused 
by the proceedings in this matter which, 
at the beginning, ought to have been 
taken op by the city authorities, for 
whom it was to have initiated each action 
before the courte as should have deter
mined beyond question the rights end 
the wrongs of the casa. However, even 
it the meeting of the council, according 
to the deity newspaper reports, “the 
natter was left over, end the council ad
journed." That is assuredly not the 
pgqpnr way of attending to the beainem 
of the public

Every change in our social or industrial 
conAirinna produces its special type of 
n»n. The original Adam was a creation, 
the later gentlemen is an evolution. He 
grows out of hie environments. He may 
be open to criticism end by no oean. 
void ^f sins and follies, and when be 
ripe» into maturity as the type of seism,
„»wUt*lo«»d««
bet apare the tree. The two. however,
am Üdœety and naturally 1^®d ““
„ acorn to an oak, or a gooseberry to it.
native bush. We ere apt to overlook tlue 
tot in dealing with those who ere strictly

-JL ife. They may not be what
°* o be, nor indeed whet we

totot tamtop «. bottom
"Z,*

._, L., made tiiem. They

ÏT <^W- ,l,b *" *S*

. . the stuff of which be is
“TS tto *pW>
made end M»e P produced

•fist t £.£*» prodM‘“
^ "to ddfcrtoo. b.toto« Mm
b, i, e “nne ’ tnf that he cemee

the im^er f* othwB

b'.^ ». totoOl to
sstrs-*

commence. It is very easy, end, in feet, 
is quite the fashion, to raise our voioes 
against the cupidity and despotism of 
monopolies end corporations, end at the 
same time be reedy to seize the biggest 
egg on the table for our own breakfast, 
end compel a sick wife to take in washing 
to pay for our own beer. The difference 
in such e case between a monopaliatic, 
monstrosity end ourselves is one of size, 
bat not of spirit. He can swallow a 
Jonah and we choke at a sprat.

In dealing with such men, let us not 
forget the conditions that make them a 
possibility. When the industries of the 
world were on a smaller scale, and the 
Platon, .ad the markets thereof narrower, 
it was not possible to mobilise either men 
or money as it is to-day. The pendulum 
swung on a smaller dock. If an employer 
was tyrannical or bilious, the reach of his 
whip eord was limited, and if he was 
avaricious and greedy, there were but few 
trees from which to shake the persim
mons. These pea-in-a-thimble conditions 
have passed away ; the pea may be as 
lir.n but the thimble in some cases would 
make a hat tor the planet That this 
power is abused is no surprise, for to have 
power and not aboee it is one of the
rarest of human virtues. .

Of course, in this age of so-called equal 
rights, personal freedom, and a consider- 
able amount of paper religion, it is not m 
fashion to be without some reepeot for law 
and humanity. If there i. any iron in 
our souU, it most have a velvet dim, and 
Ü we are Shylook. in business, we must 
inclose that gentleman 
Hence the later Adam. He bafl***£ 
endows libraries and donates to chanties, 
and yt, in » burine» M, hi. ■»<
would find hotel accommodations in a
ffooteberry. He fovee money, and the 
Ïrild love, him because he ha. got*. 
H^ir the god of the crowd, nor for what

ÎvoWed^bJtyP^f i0 sn ***

muet
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There » nothing so very extraordinary in 
this fact, for many of the employees are 
fair to behold, and others who lack the 
essential qualities of beauty have a 
natural gliboees of tongue or an eloquent 
way of using their eyes, which make them 
attractive.

Not the middle-aged only, but the 
somewhat aged employer is caught in 
the net of the typewriter when she

ment of some one or other that the moon 
would be at its full, or at some utilisable 
stage at such and such a time. The rule 
of thumb or of something else has had 
too much to do with the Victoria City 
service, and the sooner a change is 
effected the bettor. There is something, 
too, radically wrong with the manner of 
hanging the lights. They are apparently 
too far diatant from each other, are too

chooses to spread it. There arc always f high u^, and their glare at certain dis
tances is such at to increase the dangersflies buzzing around for something sweet, 

and they are caught when they least ex
pect to bo. Woman is in herself a sugar 
trust if she chooses to be. Even a woman 
past her prime, be she * virago or a 
saint, can flitter most men by patting 
their vanity, for no vainer creature 
than toan, although it would be quite mi 
insult 10 charge him with a quality 
supposed to be exclusively feminine.

Typewriting brings the sexes into such 
personal proximity that a shrewd woman,, 
and a girl also, can soon master the weak 
points of the sage gentleman who is ap-. 
patently all business. Charlotte Bronte, 
in her introductiou to the “Professor,” 
a really interesting book, although swal
lowed up iu Valeria, teUs a solemn truth 
when she states that there is an im
mense undercurrent of romance locked 
up in the heart of the business man.
Hard dealings with the world do not 
smother his pathos or keep back bis |tWoi 
tears when, unperceived, he reads w 
romantic story. It is no Muder, then, 
that the newspaper should eWonicle the 
marriage of so many men engaged—in the 
professions and in mercantile trambgxfith 
their typewriters. What else could be uscript. 
expected from the confidential business 
relations of employers and employee ?
The magnetic current established betwi 
them mentally is sure to be the 

*^>f that respect, admiration and sympathy 
ich comes to the susceptible. The 
ult is a ring, a parson and the retire- 

ent of the typewriter.c
The subject of electric lighting is con

tinually discussed—the proposed methods 
by which it can be most satisfactorily 
carried on and whether or not it can be 
the more satisfactorily secired by con
tract or by the city as at present doing 
the work itself and also making it its 
business to supply private consumers. 
There is a great divergence of opinion on 
this subject, which makes it exceedingly 
difficult to arrive at any satisfactory con
clusion. However, it is known that so 
far, under the present plan, a sufficient 
number of public lamps have not been 
supplied and that frequently on nights 
when the darkness h «s been such as might 
almost be felt, there was nothing by 
which the citizen could be guided, these 
at headquarters being manifestly directed 
by some obsolete almanac or the state-

increase
and difficulties rather than otherwise. 
Victoria requires the latest improvements, 
and in the new arrangements these must 
be had.

i>rd Dufferin, addressing the Library 
.Associations’ Conference at Belfast, Ire
land, the other day, observed that a 
reverence for books even by the unlee nied 
was a feeling worthy of due cultivation, 
|md those he addressed as its priesthood 
should be held in the greatest honor. 
Nor was the world of to-day indifferent to 
either of these sentiments. In every 
country in which he bas resided, he had 
found philobiblion societies and book 
collectors held in the highest esteem. 
Nay, he himself had sometimes been 
treated with unwonted honor mere y be
cause he was the happy owner of what 
w*e alleged to be the smallest book in the 

ridjjrhile many years ago he knew in 
Africa a young lady who was reputed i 
great heiress and was wooed and triumph 
antly won in that capacity, tbou-jh her 
sole fortune consisted in the possession 
of a rare, or rather unique, Egyptian man 

On the other hand, the absence 
of bitjflfographical knowledge had some 
times'led*'to strange results. A non 
literary .but obviously intelligent
gentleman—a self-made man, in
fact—having accidentally c me across
a copy of Shakespeare, order
ed his bookseller to send down in his 
next parcel of new publications whatever 
fresh work might appear from the pen 
of the same author, as, in his opinion, 
he was a very entertaining fellow, while 
a continental capital was thrown into 
an uproar by one whom they all loved 
and revered enquiring whether her 
daughter, who was recovering from her 
confinement, had seen “Barchester Tow
ers,” for the whole afternoon was fruit
lessly spent by chambermaids and 
aides-de-camp in a search for Dr. Towers, 
M. P. Had they known «their Trollope 
properly they would not have mistaken 
the title of one of bis novels for the 
name of some eminent physician on tour.

Eighteen feet below the present level 
of the city streets lies the London of 
tiie ancient Romans, as the discovery of 
many teseelated pavements, fragments 
of pottery, etc., has long ago proved.

But modern London is gradually 
itself far below the Roman remains, 
instance of which will presently be 
in the position of the Central line of 
way, which lies at a depth of eighty fc 
It is curious to note that at the poic 
where the railway will emerge from 
oeith the Thames, it will, in its peesagl 
up Queen Victoria street, past bmeat 
the main sewer, which already runs 
neath the District Underground Railway] 
so that there will be here au <
•ewer sandwiched between a steam 
way and one worked by electricity.

Lawyers as a class have very little fsitl 
in the evidence given in the witness box] 
and particularly ie the case ss 
female witnesses. A New York 
of bed reputation has been ex plainii 
how she committed perjury * in a recend 
inquiry. In the first place, she said] 
she did not swear on the Bib's, and is 
the next place, when the oath was beia 
administered, she just waved her right! 
bend in the air instead of holding it] 
straight, op. Perhaps the incident is 
interest as tending to show that « 
is never quite uprooted unless in e person] 
of education or of superior seen tel activity.] 
The woman in question is a perjurer,] 
and worse, for her whole life has; 
vicious. Yet she has her scruple 
taking a false oath, as the childish] 
subterfuges show. A rather better wo-] 
man, but smarter or better educated,] 
might have calmly lied her way through | 
it —Bible, etraightband and all

A man that lies will steal. He may not I 
deliberately put hie hand in your pocket] 
any more than he will tell *yoe a lie that | 
you can at once nail Beware, however, ! 
of the man who is always playing “docks 
and drakes ” with the truth. "* If I were 
a wholesaler,” said a well known man the 
other day, “ I would not risk a dollar in 
some of the men I see advertising in the I 
daily papers. The man who says he is ] 
selling a $260,000 stock of shoes at half 
coat, when he has not a tenth of that 
amount of goods in hie store, is just es 
liable to tell a manufacturer he has a sur
plus of $26,000 when he is dodging the 
bailiff. The man who advertises to sell a 
$3.60 “kid” shoe for $L26, in ninety 
nine cases out of a hundred e-mld not be 
believed if he took an oath on a stack of 
Bibles as high as Gilroy's barn. Give 
him a wide berth, or sell him spot cash 
demand draft with bill of lading. Men 
who are doing a safe, honest ^business do 
not have to call in the services of the 
devil and a fifty-foot tin horn.

The young gentlemen who were en
trusted by the Liberal-Oooeervetive Asso
ciation to look after the registration of 
voters are doing their work well 11 
should be remarked, however, that every
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honorable way poeeible Maasr*. Sehults, lheir owa children. " 0n November 12, the Provincial Legii-
Bsrt.anl -md Duck. A reviaion of the Win _ -----;----  i*61!11 “ tor the despatch of
nten lift» costs money, end it is not at Plwe ““»•» g**»ter ”umew’ »ad thow who know «iay that
jl pp.Ul.le that there wUI be another eTSO*eUefctbaotheioveotoeof eoapf "* <• not likely to be a long

Knsfii "'thin the nest three or (bar 
md, »ml is it is absolutely certain that 
& i>,mmion elections must take pises
Wit year, it behoovaa every mao who is There is not much money up on the 
•utled t.. vote to see that hie name k result, but the sympathie of the bvstand-
* the li*t before October 16. Remem- en are with Japan. 1
yr. now is the eoeepted time. The
Liberal» fire using every endeavor to get --------- --------.------
»me* un i he lint, and although the Ooo- ®oooom7 hi that the one it a vie# j
srrsnve* m this city are as ten to one, the other a virtue.
m then* is euch a thing as being too „ "bee been spoken of rather]

slightingly ee a btntam by tboee, doubt-

Soeiety ie often more eoneemed about 
the way e men enters and leaves a room 
than about hie titneee to enter the room 
•tell

A telephone girl reemvee cells, but she 
doee not pay them. This pert of the 
boeinom ie attended to by thoee hiring 
the instrument.

leur
The fair Victorian had refused the |kw, who am eueehm'China.

Lea< mini's offer with eeorn, and he had
• Lr Iwk u> hi» home a broken-hearted 
esq “ My child," exclaim d the mother,- 
-why did you do that T “ Yon ought to 
ie «, mauima," replied the girl oddly.
“Perhaps 1 should ; bot I don’t. Isn't
* rich f" “Yea, mamma." “And of 

<1 family r « Excellent." “ With
|u-i*l recognition f" “Plenty of it."

'if excellent habita f’ “ Better than 
men." “And he loved your 

'mcerely, he eaid." “Did yon 
me him r “ ! did, mamma," and the which ie but saying that he ie wiser than
pi aiblwl. Then why in the name of he was yeaterday.
f'dneas didn’t you accept him f The ^ „____ . ^«.pH dL JbL mother mrf °* 1 “£/°T
b.,. n.l m h., mr. Mh, !" «*• ta0“"*k“ h« J*"*;

«honed the mother ie horror ; •‘whtt " die big .pew ee, owe. , 
iw<m,t Who would bmm “mt Uw7~.««io b, moo «bow» 

fught he oame from Vaneonver." emPt7

IM toshould never be ashamed 
lown that he has been in the wrong,

III many respecta the Victoria axhibi- 
mn miy be «aid to be a grand

Aocohdino to the report of the tin-
« there wae” one ZZTZ t%ri° F“hw7 <kmmimioneiB the fiaheriee

nf the weather r» •» **•* of that Province are becoming rapidly
^ this, the anltj^rtioo.1 ofti.,0^^ depkte<L do8it Chsrlee TuPPer
*“ who devoted aTmoeh Ut’ WÜm0t ** to ^

, br,««ting together the had anything to do with them, or if not
h"D * BriuTcolumbi. what remedy can thqy suggest? Surely
>.b.ted wonM UT- J?*'**™ mth the vast amount of information the,
l8o*ev»r .. .k- * oeee reeûaed- have on the subject they might have' •“*■***** oometbing to w,. ood poZp. Cod

■ promus of cleariow awaw mad th»r» . * *T ^ jm«i . away, ana there occasion to do something, smoe the, do
>ipu ^ htjr lbet lbe k* °®0» n<* »PPW to have any special desire to 

hod,, ,beet,Ual at loathe ex- Cro« thToootineot •tod'ture. i ^ occk» to ^ cro“ U,e00° --------
dth ‘T lengtl1 10 tit* general résulta Lord Swansea is at present making a 

IL' exhibition next week. western tour through the States. His
• » e

Ths sealers are coming in, sometimes 
western _ singly and at others in small fleets.

«Mirant»,*., ïj 'r?^htiii haa taken the action which was sme t*Dg oonoern m ^e world. If he fol, l*e triumph, having, it ia said,
I** «nice call*!fn._a k . could be induced to take a look at some had the largest catch ever taken. The
> - r—) r - ^M“° ’ <*1 <*8. silver mi» b. m»Ud .0 doabt «»>b tbi.™., bid. hi, lo b. . he.^
Bfih.L .. lnut7 °* apples «hipped to . t __... one, and all the time the unfortunate
iitj, ,l ^°Iumbia, which were infected ^ astonished, as there has never been ^ ^ being protected for the slaughter

Lodlin moth. British Columbia their ,lke ,een in aD7 other <*>«"<»,. by vessels of both the United States
“mil, fruit peats already and the His good word spoken in the Old and British naviee. There is something

--------- nnnntrr would go furUler •--------h«n under e system that wasK thiirx/sr — the I Hia good word apofcen m ».---------------®g bniueh, • er* to preveotany more I Country would go farther than the word wrong when under a system umh,

I
* hd "f !h*L° - I* *”* llme to of any other man living. It would be designed to protect, the slaughter eh

Heir ntt ^.the7 owe to themselves and *»ke • trlP through the Lardeeu and 
ghbora f j S|ooan, says Ihe Kootenay dfeil.

PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT.

i. What is there to come up is"! 
question which will suggest itself to many 
and the, will peas over in their minds » 
variety of subjects, some of which will 
hardly be likely to obtain attention this 
year. Weave inclined to think that only 
mattero of the meet pressing import will 
be dealt with, the dose proximity of 
Christmas and New Year rendering it 
hardly likely that the session will last 
more than six weeks. Railway and finan
cial matters are certain to be the meet 
important matters dealt with. The Fraser 
Vslley floods and dyking works will also 
form subjects of debate. As for legis
lation, the question has often been 
asked ought there not to be a let up— 
is flee all the legislation necessary already 
on the statute book, except, of course, 
in cases of urgent requirement? The 
fact ie that the laws of the Province and 
the amendments thereto will soon become 
such a mass of entanglement that only 
the outeet lawyers will be sble to unravel 
and expound them. Let us have some
thing more done in the shape of edifi
cation and less done in the way of 
affording garrulous members something 
to talk about—Commercial Journal.

Tot New York sugar men, not content 
with the present prices, are shutting 
down, in order, if possible, to put op the 
price of their produet In default of the 
tariff meeting their views they are bound 
to meet the case by diminishing the 
supply and in that way they seek to 
create an enhanced value.

Ths Canadian ship canal at Sault Ste. 
Marie ia expected to be ready for naviga
tion during the next month and then an 
end will be pat to the delays which nearly 
always occur in the passage of cargoes to 
and from the west and to the annoyances 
to which Canadian shippers may at any 
moment be pat in the prosecution of the 
carrying trade by their being as at present 
forced to make use of an America# canal. 
The passage of thia canal may at any mo
ment be surrounded with such restric
tions as to virtually close it to Canadian 
veeeela should at any time any misunder
standings ari»e between the two coun
tries. ^ , i

should 
the
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CORRESPONDENCE.
[We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of onr correspondents.]

THE TUG OF WAS.
To the Editor of Thk Hom* Journal.

Sis—As a spectator of the tug-of-war 
contest between the Canadians and Eng
lishmen at the exhibition, last Thursday 
evening, I desire to enter my protest 
against the manifest unfair decision 
rendered by Referee Tu’lock. The con
test was given to the Englishmen on the 
ground that the anchor man of the Can
adian team held on to the cleat with hie 
hand. The fact of the matter was, the 
Canadian anchor man placed his hand on 
the timber to steady himself while he 
adjusted his belt, something which I 
never heard of rules prohibiting. Further
more, the Canadians had pulled the 
Englishmen with surprising ease at least 
from ten to fifteen inches over the mark, 
and undoubtedly would have pulled the 
Englishmen through their frames in five 
minutes more. Comparing the two teams, 
it was generally remarked that the beefy 
condition of the Englishmen rendered 
them totally unfit to cope with the 
bone and sinew of Canada. The Can
adians have challenged the Englishmen 
to pull again, with an unbiased referee, 
and I trust the latter will be sportsman
like enough to accept the challenge.

Maple Leaf.

ONTARIO'S CHIEF JUSTICE.

The elevation of the Honorable William 
Ralph Meredith, Q.C., to the Chief Jus
ticeship of the Court of Common Pleas of 
Ontario removes from the sphere of active 
politics in that Province a man who, con
spicuously above his fellows, was respected 

i and admired by all to whom he was 
known. That the Conservative party of 
Ontario will regret the loss of their 
trusted leader, no one will deny, and it 
will be to them a difficult matter to find a 
successor of such sterling worth. But, on 
the other hand, the Bench of Ontario, 
already the pride of the profession, has 
gained strength by the new appointment, 
and he who was the honorable, upright, 
conscientiouà leader of the Opposition has 
but transferred his talents to a sphere 
where his brilliant attainments, fearless
ness and legal acumen will be more con
spicuous Mr. Meredith is one of those 
men by nature especially fitted for the 
work of the judiciary. He is fair and 
impartial almost to a fault, tender though 
strong in his sense of right and intellect
ual in the highest sense of the word, 
while his force of character and pure, 
simple life have aided in shaping a noble 

•man. It is somewhat of a surprise to 
many of his friends, that he would leave 
a law practice which must bring him at

least fifteen thousand dollars a year, to go 
upon the Bench, for he is yet a young 
man, comparatively, and had not ceased 
to rise in hie chosen profession. Yet the 
choice is his, and he was doubtless moved 
to it by considerations of much greater 
moment than will appear on the surface. 
Now that he is to be His Lordship Mr. 
Justice Meredith, I venture to predict 
that “ in the tierce white light that beats 
about the throve,” amidst the learning 
and acumen of a brilliant bar" and a 
worthy Bench, and in the multifarious 
duties of the new life, he will increase 
and grow in the esteem, honor and admir
ation of all.

RUMORS REQUIRING CONFIRM
ATION.

That a miner in the new gold mines of 
Culgardy, Western Australia, on digging 
down a considerable depth, suddenly 
struck upon a thin portion of the earth’s 
crust, making a hole, fell through, and. 
at last intelligence, has not been heard of.

That the Chinese Empire may be re
garded as a congloméra" ion of chaotic 
combinations.

That present indications point to a 
great battle between plucky little Japan 
and unwieldy China, in which Japan will 
come off victorious and be then on her 
way to Pekin.

That the circumstances of the Sidney 
Railway have much improved, arising 
from the agricultural development of the 
Saanich farmers’ proceedings from the 
harvest.

That negotiations are pending for pur
chasing the assets of the estate of Green, 
Worlock & Co.

That the Bank of British Columbia 
was lately thronged with Indians present
ing cheques for payment, many of whom 
were good customers at the stores of our 
city.

That a minister of one of our Episcopal 
churches announced to his congregation 
that hie former stipend of gI50 a month 
had shriveled down fo some $60 odd.

That at the next session of the British 
Parliament, there will be submitted, 
“That as last session was devoted almost 
exclusively to Ireland, in the session of 
1896, matters relating to Ireland will have 
to give way to the consideration of sub
jects more immediately affecting thy gen
eral welfare of the country. ”

, ... ' '
■
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POULTRY.

HAVE you any poultry at the fair Î 
is the question we heard one 

fancier asking another on the streets to
day. “ Oh, no,” was the answer ; “ I 
can not afford to show for nothing.” We 
share the opinion with the majority, that 
it was a shame that poultry was the only 
exhibit that had no cash prizes offered. 
When one goee to the trouble of breaking

hens from laying for two or three i 
so as to get them up to weight, 
washes them the night before the i 
in hot water and soap, then pays < 
age in and out, we think he i 
least get as the most paltry exhih 
the fair.

Local dealers report a very 
cull pullets at present.

"
Mr. Sylvester of our eity is the 

coverer and manufacturer of a new li( 
destroyer and disinfector. From vj 
we have seen and the praise we 
given it, we should advise our readers j 
look into it, as there is nothing more i 
agreeable and expensive to a poull 
raiser than lice during moulting 
Mr. Sylvester calls it Killun.e, and, j 
use his words, “ it will kill them."

Mr. C. B- -, of Oak Bay, wants
change his breed of fowls, as hie look 
much like pheasants—to the eyes 
hunters.

■■.*4■*:&» rn iumtsm

W. B. Sj

MET HER NEMESIS.

Madge has met her Nemesis at 
In other words, Mrs. Kendal has 
floored, non-pluseed, so utterly ! 
gas ted, in fact, that she is said to 
registered a solemn oath never to indul 
in personalities at a dinner table i 
The story of the flabborgaeting of Mj 
Kendal is being bruited about in 
drawing rooms just now and has tick I 
the risibilities of English acton 
Henry Irving down. The love we 
her professional fellow-countrymen 
Mrs. Kendal is well known. The En 
lish acton are as fond of her as they i 
of her celebrated stump speeches in whi 
she rakes her own profession fore 
aft.

There was a big breakfast given 
London a couple of Sundays ago 
Mn. Kendal and her husband < 
among the invited guests. Mrs. Kerni 
was taken in to breakfast by a diet: 
guished looking middle-aged man whtj 
name she did not happen to catch, 
sooner were they seated at the table th 
Mrs. Kendal turned the conversaii 
upon the stage and its immoralities. H 
companion did not seem to be partie 
larly interested in the subject. Mi 
Kendal, raising her voice slightly, 
dressed her remarks to the table at lar#

Illicit relatione as they exist upon t 
stage to-day, Mrs. Kendal declared *« 
really dreadful Moreover, there 
no excuse for it.

“It's all trash and nonsense to 
that simply because a woman is a genr 
she may be forgiven, while *n ordin*' 
woman for the same thing would 
driven just outside the pale. A k

’ i? Saffij'H&à’-iiv. '■ «
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Lu nu-' «sable
UDce«. u'"n®n - - .
ufe taken refuge behind the ides of

fr,,m time iramemorieL Ifetime v, < . .—- - . 1WB„
It to ‘“«-.pH* b.11 i. <m tb. Vitori. ri,„.ld b. «ptotori i, it. Ml

[[,,1 St I vorge Eliot, for instance. What tapis for next Thursday evening. l-«------ u. SS-iZ! __ , .

^ ( Je. Tie Eliot but------" A half-sup- —-----»-■
.^t, i .r *n of dismay sped around the 8P0MTIH0 Q088IP. _____ ______________________^ __

|able. v menti00 °f George Eliot’s " son we will hare the pleasure of offering
Le the li-etess began to make imploring I Ucruw *““*» between the Vic- oar congratulation, aa we now have of 
Lr*i>lnc messages to Mrs. Kendal f tons seniors and the Vancouver se* offering our good wishes.
L Kendal, in a cold perspiration, was 01»^ »t the latter place last Saturday, lu.

■be table with hie right been aptiy termed a practice match. At
■"** 4laM-aaeHilfl&É^|w tka Va nivuitrAM

v icuina Buuuia oe reprwmtea ui 1» luii 
strength in matches played away from 
home. If attention is paid to this, we 
have no doubt that at the end of the

n B CVSU pmnirssnMva^

Ipvptii^ under the table with hie right been aptiy termed a practice Ata. trying ineffectually to make an is»- 00 «*«ge of the game did the Vancouver. Tb® Victoria Rugby Football Club has

L.I"»' n one of hia wife’s pedal mem- “ if they could win. It wu defence been ““tonally strengthened by the ad-
mS * 1 ? ? -■» O dition of Mr. Rocke Robertson, the

(couvert ***”----- ------- =*•'---------- — —, , been materially strengthened by the sd-
?" w“e ■ l”w* fnr U..J f' v- j , , dition of Mr. Rocke Robertson, the

■ But Mre. Kendal strong in the f” “ from beginning to end, and hurricane half back, who intend.f her „wn verbosity. went head- when the time was up, the score stood . . rrTT T ’ “
(®w her own veroueivy, won. own .... , „ T 1T pitying with the team this season. Mr.

. her doom ° to 1 to favor of Victoria. Mr. J. H. „ f™* . . . . . _ .leg to her doom. , ____ . . .. Robertson goes mto training near---- *-
N w, what wm George Eliot bet-----  oeokler acted as referee, and gave

•Stop, madam !” rang out the «mice of e*etion to both «idea.

IL man sitimg next to her. “That lady
iu my wife."
I The man was J. W. Cross.

--------- The baseball players of "Victoria and
At the time of writing arrangements Beattie are not fair-weather ducklings, 

for the match with Westminster have not The contest on America day was unique 
t man waa J. w. uroaa. been completed, but it is expected it will in many respects. The game was called
SrnCIiL AND*PERM)HAL. be played at Vancouver, in which event in a Heavy down-pour, and though the 

----- it is quite probable that adollar excursion players were soaked to the skin, their en-
™n >»turday, at 4 p. m., at Christ will be run to the Terminal city. thusiasm was not by any means damp-
Kurch Cathedral, there wee a very quiet ——— ened. It was only intended to engage in
.fAiun- performed by Rev. Canoe Bean- The final match of the veer in the In- a few innings and call the game, and af-
smls, the principale being Rumel Howard larroast series,1 for the ter a couple of innings had been played,
MuMilU ii, a popular commieaioo merchant «itompimahip of British Columbia and both nines agreed to leave the field, but 
i Victoria, and Misa Florier K. White, the handsome trophies presented by the the spectators were persistent in their 
manifest daughter of Madame Laird. Victoria Lacrosse Club, wm played in calls for play. After slight hesitation the 

WM attended by Mr. R. K. this city last Saturday afternoon and teams continued the match. Two of the 
Lr. and Mim Leootine Hartnagel won after a fine exhibition of clean fa* Victoria nine were abwot and their 

I >u bridesmaid. The bride looked lovely ptiy by the James Baysof.hu city. Their places were filled by outsiders. This 
i;(>ing away gown of Un and blue opponents were the Ninetieths of Van- crippled the efficiency of the borne team

-d«*v. and tan hat with pink feme, couver. The game from beginning to to , gro* extent.
■W earned . la^M <4 lUlto Mb. «d, to . «n« of bdlltot »d ft» rf S.MU » to

the brideemeid, ptoto « «k«..W*«l b, J1 p—n. t. to. tab m ■“'tStut
, ' . r, v.a . _ mnet ecientific game of lacrosse was a factor in striking out many oi me

f »H tmnmed with green, and light hat been the most amen g» ^ batters. The game was a see-rnw
** si*, carried a bouquet of Nile Wliee. ever witnessed in this ty- _ and at ooe tjme it looked m if Vic
in Mc Milieu is one of the handsome* not a week position on torii. had on winning clothes, but, in the
r""i« women in Victoria, and not least Bey’s four games were aoo jmcs eighth inning, the visitors hit out four 
1 hvr many accompliehmeiiU » her by Marshall, , th rons and obuined a lead whch the home

U~.«7 „ , bou~.ll- *'■ «I *od Btod. Cto*. ^"'e3 "e S „>old to ~tri.ro. Tb. «to
«» M. Milieu un .puudiug tbto b««J mtoh iu egeutollj ^ n to 8 j„ favor of Settle- Duck

.» Criilunto cul» «• d«to» b***<**2^ ^Sohula, tholegal m.o i. th. b m.
toll, bom, in tb. ..«r-t ot to. tbe «curiug .

The A o.U.W. Hall VatM street, was The Ninetieths ‘bemee T 7 J to right field. Smith caught a
!-.... . I~, evuniut, b|.fu«lM ««—jr-r'r.h». Ito'd P».- Th. ScU. ....to.

prnbv tbe Older. The atteedeoee w« Buye ^ pfta’i pl.y luçh splendid, ethletic looking ol 0 ri’1]
"T «toi. «H —» «T -rtobU -b* tot, Z^d.» M,.to,m»tofti1.«b.««pUpdtol

Quarks were passed regarding the con-
’tmencea of the new hall for entertain- Vi ,nri,
®*nta and f’.ancee. The balcony proved The Star lacrosse club, o

attraction for those who preferred to won from the V liD®’uv®^ me
- ------------ TI.. ®-v:wiri«n erdunds Thursday. The game.

i to won from me « —------- -
onlookers instead of daneere. The Exhibition grounds Thursday. K« , 

fcntly « 'rcheatra had chaige of the music, which wm good throughout, w y
•ri delighted the daneere with their stars by e score of 4 to
’*eet music. ~ ,

----------- if the enthusiasm shown at the snnua
Victoria Quadrille Club, which s, meeting of the Victoria Rugby 

u. the Hebrew Ladies’ Hall, Blau 5^aU Club, bold 86th ^ “ J 
^rd street, corner of Pandora avenue, we venture to predict that tne

changed their evening of meeting #eMon we are entering[upon wl^n(Jer

The
meets m

knn

„ - _ ___ tone*, ~~W ednesday to Tuesday. . «eaaon we are entering upon
Th I , —I factory to our local team. We under-

'^iee’ True Blue Lodge gave au I stand that last year’s strength will be
lMI«ient and dance at the Sir j ncreased by several players of reputa-

for Eastern college teams. Manager 
Phil. F. Kelley states that the Seattle 
Athletic Club will have a strong nine for 
next year, as one of Prineeton’s crack 
twirlers will reside permanently in the

Hilly City.

Loren by Bros., general merchants, 
Port Hammond and Hatzic Prairie, have 
sold out the former business.

Turner & Kirkpatrick have purchased 
the groceiy, hardware, crockery and 
glassware business of J. Fred Hume & 
Co., general merchants, Nelson, and took

charge Oct. 1.
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HO W HE LOST HER across the mein hatch as neat as a pin want you to go along and take a hand ; 
in a bowling alley. j Will you do it, Bill I I’ll just go wi

EVER go to St. John, New Bruns-1 “Theu 1 mounted him and began ham- you first to show you my brother, 
wick f’ asked the captain of the I mering in his countenance with my fiat I then you won’t need any mom coaxing.’ 1 

tramp steamer over at Roberts’ stores. He made bold to fight beck for a minute, “She was reaching for her hat on 
“No ? Then go just as sooi as you can. and I was about to reach for the belaying bedpost when I stopped her.
I’ve been in every port on the western pin to sooth him with it when up went “ ‘Wait a bt,’ said I, ‘That 
ocean and a good many other oceans, but his legs in the air, and he quawked like on shorn. He told me where he 
the rosiest cheeks and bluest eyes and the I * woman. The ship’s dog, a savage I going, and if you want to see some fij 
sweetest dispositions that ever I fell fool brute, had heard the commotion, and that’s worth while you get your 
of are right there on the banks of the coming up the gangway companion way and that other runner here, and 111!
bay of Fundy.

“You see, I was mate of the bark 
Croesus, carrying deals from S'. John to 
Greenock. 1 made the acquaintance of 
this lassie the first time in port and was 
clean gone daft, I say, over her, and for

flew.
“Well, now, for a few mihutee, we 

all had a lot of fun with these two 
runners, and then I took them aft* and 
locked them in a cabin closet till the

that matter she had a soft spot in her captain came.

Then I kissed her sad took a i 
Ah, she had the rosiest cheeks and _ 
eyes and the sweetest disposition I evj 
saw ; but, matie, I nev*r went back toi 
her. She lived in Califat, up on the i 
toward the bey, and they all

OF INTMRX8T TO WOMEH.

tKVV „ „„ ,, ____ The captain brought them
heart for me, as I have reason to believe. i*to the saloon and stood them under the | tn8ether UP ***•"
And so every night I used to Uke leave One had hie nose all over at one
and go ashore for two or three hours and I “de and * P‘«ce of scalp hanging down
maybe more to see her till one night the I over hie forehead so the hair and blood I ' I "'HE “rest cure” is now practiced 
captain, who had been ashore to see hie bid his eyes altogether. The other— 1 home by many women who hav 
sweetheart, happened to come on board I that was my man—had both eyes swelled oome to a proper realisation of its vain 
before I did and found no one on deck I chug and his lips both split in front, I It used to be an expensive rsmsdj 
but the watchman and no one in the while he walked with a terrible limp in necessitating^ an absence of six to i
cabin at all. So, being a fair-minded I the left leg where the dog had been weeks in a private hospital, with
man as well ai one who wanted to keep chawing him. nurse, masseuse and the rest, indu
the ship in order, he agreed to stay on I “ ‘You’ve got enough this time,’said a trunkful of pretty tea gowns for
board one night and me the next, turn I the cap ain. ‘You’d better hunt a doctor.’ convalescence. Now the sensible w<j 
about, only I was to have the fim| night “Next night it was my tu.u to go man has discovered she can take 
on board, because he had a very par-1 ashore. 1 found my sweet waiting for cure in homeopathic 
ticular engagement, with his swe$(heart I me, and a more affectionate little darling stopping her work or quitting her i 
the next night, t, . '% I than she was that time no one ever saw. A half hour daily of complete I

“It seemed like hard luck to stay at 11 think we must have spooned and held ment, lying doen in loose dot bee,
all, but I managed to send w-rd to my hands for an hour or so, and then she banishing all worry, all thought i
girl that I couldn’t come and turned in I said to me : if possible, works wonders if
early to make the time pass quickly. 11 •« ‘Bill, what ship do you belong to !’ in. Have the sbadee drawn and
was soon asleep, but about 10 o'clock “Somehow that question sent a shiver the eyes. A tired brain strays restfollj 
came the watchman and knocked on my I along my backbone, because it made me in darkened ways. Even mechanical ey<|

remember all about the licking the two impressions of which one does not i 
runners had got the night before, and I to be thinking at all eoneome a lit 

| was now in Califat, where the runners all I force. Blindneee physically and mentdljj 
I stand together. However, I made bold f 
|t> tie about it promptly and says :

‘I'm mate of the Loller. Why do | 
son and I hid behind the long boat jusj I you aak V

the foremast, while the old man “ ‘And do yon really and truly love I following luncheon is apt to be one that) 
to warn the runners to lea. e the me, Billf she said, so that 1 couldn’t oould be spent in this way. Where

help saying I did, and I did too. are children o’d enough to go to
“They were willing enough to leave “‘I knew it, Bill,’she says,‘and you’ll after the meal is bett-r, for the little 

by that time, for they had one of our do what I want you to.; You’re the bul- folks will have turned beck to tl 
best men all coaxed up to go, and up Heat sailor that cornea into this port, and lessons, no callers need be expected, and 
they came, one of them carrying the yOU can lick anything. Last night my the afternoon’s task or engagement 
sailor’s bag, while Jack himself had hi, brother, what’s a runner for Spud Mur- usually brook this little delay. For the 
arms full of dunnage, and away the three phv, and another one was down on the mothers whose babies are still ini 

. went along the deck toward the rail. Croesus looking for a couple of sailors to I the “rest" should be taken while their 
“With that the son who wss with me I go on a deep sea voyage, with two months’ I little charges sleep, tiays one mother to 

slips around the foremast and up behind I advance. They got one man and the this, “Why, that is my only chance to 
them and welts the sailor over the heed, promise of another when, as they were ‘pick up’ and ‘catch up’ with things. 
Down goes Jack in a heap, and then leaving her, the mate and two more Spate the half hour to rest, and the I 
father and son climbs on one of the jumped on them and beat them shameful, picking up and catching up will be the | 
runners and downs him. and then that mate set lie big dog on I better forwarded.

‘At that the other runner has a mind my brother, and it bit a whole mouthful The business woman whose work mustl 
to help hie mate, but he sees me coming, I ont of bis leg. ôb, it was shameful. He ! be done at office or chop most invent her! 
with a big iron belaying pin in hand, can’t walk a step. But the other one chance for rest. It is a common habit | 
That was enough for him, and away he can, and he’ll be here in half an hour, of several young newspaper women 
ran aft, bat that belaying pin caught him He’ll go down to the Croesus with you porters to step into one of the big sb«p*| 
fair in the beck and bowled him over | and pick a fight with the mate, and 11 or hotels, seek the parlor and

door.
“ ‘There’s two runners in the forecastle | 

trying to steal the crew,’ he said. Mean
time he had called his son, who wss 
watching on a bark at the wharf just I 
astern of us named the Loller, and the

I is what is sought, and it is this 
I rests and restores.

For the women whose work is at bon 
I the half hoar immediately preceding <

con



rest for 1ft or 30 minutes, as 
omits. In shops it must be 
the stop for luncheon, es e 
ices it mey also here to be, 
are is a lull in businses that

for my method."

Susie's fingering on the piano, 
ctual exercises ara limited to 
>by on long division. The 
when she concludes that a

rest. Perhaps It maybe
<-ften he

of his being.
hurries over her bread and of wife for the sake of

eyes and tax her interns duties often
Is not the

exciting gossip with her

need for the complete end 
however * brief. Sueh 
pursue the opportunity

naturel

cieotiously 
their linn- permits. 
t»ken with the 
mie. I" "dice* 
but often there 
Bij be almost 

The h'-desrriee 
jut dinner pail,
|y fence in
he lights a pipe—SI
bu: he rests in every liber'
A sh'>[> girl 
te* to t ry her 
rth a story 
.ill the last moment,
•Tret tune in 
aeigh b* i rs. hither 
of needed force, 
the greater the 
duly respite, 
workers should 
i.. take it relentlessly.

"f the three distinctively 
womanly professions, those of wile, 
mother, and housewife, that of wife has 
been comparatively neglected of late 
yean On the other hand, motherhood 
and housewifery have attained the dignity 
«f sciences. The periodical literature 

f !.. (lay teems with special advise sud 
instructions to those bolding these pro- 
f rasions. Now it ie submitted by the
br.,ir that women have become mothers 
md housekeepers altogether too much. 
To be a complete mother and housekeeper 
a not the end end aim of every woman's 
«listenee, even though she is married 
u«l has children. The first year or two 
"f married life has been heretofore 
thought sufficient time for a woman to 
give to her husband as com pan km, com- 
rsde, friend—in short, specially to her 
profession of wife. After that she sinks 
herself more or lees completely, according 

her disposition end temperament, into 
being a mother and housewife. How
ever finely equipped the woman may be 
mentally and physically for social sod 
intellectual companionship, and for a 
life in which sueh powers take prominent 
P»n. she appears to regard the sacrifice 
(>f the beet p«rt of her nature and 
*Uam mente as inevitable, and for the 
m<*t i»art she oooseota to it with good 
grxee. Slowly but sorely the husband 
« relegated to his newspapers, hie solitary 
ciK*r, then to hie dub and his special 
friends, for entertainment and enlaoe. 
But his home ie a marvel of order and 
neatness, his clothing is in perfect order, 
»nd his dinners are marvelously served, 
^hat more eao the man want? His 
children are model* of health and 
propriety. His wife is s devoted mother 
*»d a notable housekeeper. What ean 
1 man ask more than thie i And the 
vonian Î Her evenings she eao no longer 
«Pend anywhere but in the nursery, for 
*e baby ie subject to oolie st that time,

I

---------------- . of the full
** of the woman, is not tbs careful 
of faU6Jlmaat °f wery part
im^L01 "“*• * r~ter

llie often said that women dram for 
otherwomee sod not for mm, but don't 
you believe it. Not » women in a hun. 
dred would can, s belt ribbon whether 
she had s silk or cslioo gown, or whether 
it was made with leg o' mutton or skin 
tight sleeves, if there was no mao, 

vedly or prospectively, in the land
scape to look with admiring eyee upon 
her as she wore it Love of admiration 
is inborn, sod is, so far as we know, an 
attribute of all animate nature. This 
being the ease, the man or woman who is 
destitute of the feeling is not to be 
trusted. There ie something lacking to 
complete the creature.

She made all other women madly 
envious by saying that she had a jewel 
of a girl ; that she had had her for four 
years, and that she had expected to have 
her forever. The other women asked 
her how she accomplished it, and she 
told them.

‘1 pay her well," she announced in 
the beginning. “I also pey her regu
larly. If she wants to send her money 
home, she eao do it at a given date. She 
_ no more uncertain about her salary 
than my huaband is. Her room is 
pleasant. It isn't elaborate, but it is aa 
comfortable and homelike as I could 
make it I tell her exactly what I want 
done and let her do it then in her own

way.
“The children are not allowed to" give 

her orders, and they are obliged to treat 
her respectfully. I myself am as polite 
as 1 know how to be to her. I never 
reprimand her in public. I don't mind 
letting her see that 1 like her and even 
telling her so. I praise her when she 
deserves praise. She has company a 
couple of times a week, and she never 
abuses her privileges in that respect. 
I try to give her aa much freedom aa if 
she were employed in some other

, important air took
totl»-i«bl«.lookmgmm

the l̂ Ca^0n,tripe’1 ,aPP°ee.” ventured 
the important man. The other nodded.

Ever hear of the engagement in
surance company?” asked the man of 
importance. “You know in summer how 
very impressionable men are. Well,
I represent a scheme that is simply 
great A man may become engaged to 
• beautiful girl during his vacation and 
upon his return to town totally forget 
the fast»: owing to pressure of busing. 
hard work, and so on. But the girl may 
remember, and then there ia likely to be 
trouble Now you take out a policy in 
our company and we insure you against , 
further worry. Furthermore—”

But,” interposed the aimable man, 
“I am not— ”

“That may be," continued the other. 
You do not seem to be that kind, but 
there’s no telling what may happen. 
Now, for a dollar a mouth you become a 
member of our company, and it you 
should become engaged and afterward 
suffer a lack of memory and a breach of 
promise caw loom» up, why then we 
lake the matter out of your hands and 
settle it See ? Only one paltry dollar a 
month insures jerfect liberty to you. 
Do you not think it would be well to take 
out a policy ?”

The amiable man shook his head sadly. 
“No.” he answered, ‘it’s too late. I 

have been married several yeirs.”

With the sancti n of Queen Victoria 
the old-fashioned chignons or heavy 
headdress of false hair, and which was 
all the rage among the feminine com
munity in the fifties sod sixties, have 
again come into style, and the artificial 
hair dealers, whose trade has been 
languishing for years, are delighted with 
the prospect of being once more in clover. 
The re-introduction of the fashion is 
placed to the credit of the Princess of 
Wales, whose back hair has been getting 
remarkably thin of late, and aa a result 
of which she is determined to revert to a 
style : prevailing at the time of her 
marriage thirty years ago.

The nobility and aristocracy have met 
no time ie falling into line, and almost 
daily for the past two weeks the streets 
outside the leading lady hair dressers 
have been blocked for hours daily with 
swell equipages.

Queen Victoria, who has always had a 
weakueas for this style of head dressing, 
looks upon the revival with favor, and 
the next issue of the Court Gazette will 
announce that chignons will be de 
rigeur at all future drawing-room leveee 
and other court functions.
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Victoria College of Music.
I'rincinals-W. EDGAR BUCK, and MADAME H.Principals-W. EDGAR BUCK.

(Certificated pupil of Manuel Garcia
MADAME HARRIETTS BUCK, lipii* “ploma from Paris) . f

Singing and Elocution. French—Private and Conversational Classes.
Pianoforte, Violin, Harmony, etc., taught by a thoroughly competent staff.

Studio : Over Waltt's Music Store, 66 Government Street

PIANO AND HARMONY LESSONS
+ MISS FLORENCE WeY. a. c. T- M. +

for 
made.

ZMZTTSIC STUDIO.
REMOVED.

Pupils received for a thorough progressive course of graded instruction.
PIANO AND ORtiAN.

, Communications addressed Box 444.
MR. G. J. BURNETT, Organist and Choirmaster. St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church.

* Richardson s Orchestra. »
Music Supplied for Dancing, Social and Private Parties 

Address: 77 DISCOVERY STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.

PROF. H. M. STOEL, 
In now prepared to receive pupils in VOICE CULTURE and 
on the PIANOFORTE. For terms and particulars, apply at 
Studio, 129 Cormorant, street.

VICTORIA

School of Music,
43# GOVERNMENT ST.

LESSONS GIVEN IN

S5ja.griaag, .U la.no, "Vieil xl. 
Organ aua.d.

MR. CLEMENT ROWLANDS, 
MR. ERNEST WOLFF, LC.M.,
Madame Laird ; - ;

' —TEACHER OF----
. VOCAL MUSIC

In aU its branches.
Sacred Music a specialty.

161 VANCOUVER 8T„ cor. Pandora Avenue

bantly family
ORCHESTRA.

Music supplied for Bails, Parties, Receptions 
an«i Concerts. ,

Any number of instruments supplied on the 
shortest notice.

FOR TERMS, APPLY AT

155 Fort Street, near Quadra, Victoria.

Victoria : Theatre
ORCHESTRA.

Can he engaged to furnish Music for 
Balls, At Homes, Garden Par

ties, Receptions, Etc.

Bandmaster B.
■ B.G.A. Wilson Hotel, Victoria.

H. A. TIEDEMANN
Piano Tuner and Regulator,

With
M. W. WAITT & CO.

VICTORIA B.C.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

FINE PIANO TUNING- 
James Sheridan.

Room *7 Vernon Block, 66 Douglas Street, 
Cor. View,

or at Lombard's Music Store.

MUSIC AMD THE DRAMA.
The concert in Institute Hell, lest 

Thursday evening, given by Mr. Row
lands and his associate music ans was 
fairly well attended. The first number 
on the programme, » quartette by Madam Laird, Mrs. Mifflin, and Messrs7 
Wolff and Brown, entitled “Where art 
Thou Beam of Light," waa well received. 
Mr. Rowlands then sat 
Although that gentlema • was laboring 
under the disadvantage of a setyere cold, 
his rich baritone voice did the song 
justice. For the same reason Mr. Row
lands did not sing his solo “Best of AIL" 
“Selected," » violin solo by Mr. Wolff 
was artistically given. Madame Laird 
substituted “Open thy Lsttioe," for 
“Schubert’s Serenade.” She was in 
oeUent voice, in fact it was generally re
marked that Madame Laird never sang 
better in this city. For an encore, she 
gave “Little Bird why Singeât Thou.' 
“Excelsior," was beam

MISS FOXA
Teacher of

Piano and Harmonium.
Residence :

» Mason St. near Pandora Avenue.

by Messrs. Wolff and Rowlands, although 
Mr. Wolffs tenor was a trifle light for 
Mr. Rowland’s baritone. “Time and 
Tide” was sweetly given by Mrs. Row
lands. Mr. - J. O. Brown give “The 
Bugler” in hi» usual unassuming finished 
style, and in response to an encore bowed 
his acknowledgment “The New King
dom," a solo, by Mrs. Rowlands, sod 
“Legends,” a violin solo, by Mr. Wolff, 
were both seU received. “In the Desk 
of the Twilight,” s duett, by Mrs. Mifflin 
and Mrs. Rowlands, was the gem of the 
evening, and was rapturously encored. 
“Sing Sweet Bird," (s very beautiful 
little song by Cants) was sung by Madame 
Laird, who in response to an enconlgave 
“Love Haled the Little Maid." Mr. 
Brown once more sang, this time “Jessies 
Dream.'’ and to appease the importunate 
entres n s of the audience. Be gave “The 
Villas:- Blacksmith.” The last number - 
was a humorous quartette, “There was 
an Old Woman, ” by Mrs. Mifflin and 
Mis. Rowlands, and Messrs. Rowlands 
and Wolff, which is sufficient guarantee 
of the artistic merit of the renditioi-. 
The concert did not receive the patronage 
to which it was entitled.

“The Fast Mail,” the next attraction 
at The Victoria, is spoken of by the 
Winnipeg papers as being one of the beet 
attractions that has ever visited that 
city. It has received throughout the 
States unstinted praise from the Ameri
can papers.

It was all so beautifully done that the 
concert of the Swedish Ladies’ Quartette 
at The Victoria last night was a delight 
from the fiist number to the last. These 
ladies form an excellent quartette. Their 
voices are well balanced, their time is 
perfect sod their tons, sweet, smooth 
and full. They attack eac|ii note wiih 
such precision that the audience seems 
to hear only one tone. The most marked 
applause was that received by Miss 
Jennie NorellL This lady’s voice » 
sweet, clear end flexible. She sings with 
scarcely an effort and never takes an 
Dote not fully aitbin the compete of her 
best tones, thereby avoiding that un
pleasant habit with some artists have of 
keeping their audience on the ragged 
edge of uncertainty last they may not 
do what they ere attempting. The com
pany will give a matinee this afternoon, 
and will appear again to-night.
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Government Hoo*e ground#, the 
: <-lond* haring lifted aefletentiy

Till: AMERICAN VISITORS.

rh, 1 rican rial tors st the Fair dur- 
,hv " eh were load ta their praise of

r , xI,it.it ion. extolling the display___
m . 11 angement, the marie and other 

.urvti'ini* provided. They wereevlde itly 

.arpri^d at the magnitude and excellence 
, -how, and evinced interest In all 

rh,' vxhihiK They were onanlmone In 
ir,:.ir: -• that the mnnafaetiirae were on 
, ,,ir. <t »t superior to thooe at the Taeoma
F*ir. during their etMr, their «
,n,i p'.-t'urr were attended Çy His Wor 
,h p M .v.r Teague, President Milne of 
rhe il ? fi-uiiural Aœoefatlon, Prealdeet 
FiumerMt and Mr. Joehna Davies of the 
Hoard of Trade. Quite a number of the 
gue*t•* were introduced to Hie Hen. the 
L'eut. (.overnorand Mrs. De'
.her a-repdog of the hospitality of
den( Milne and his associate ^____ , „
large party, headed by Presidents Finn, 
erfeit ami Milne and Alderman Keith 
Wiixon, including General Roberta, Ü.8. 
Consul, and accompanied by the reception 
rom mi nee. paid an iafonasl visit to 
iJuvrminent House, and the satisfaction 
r,pressed by our American visitors at the 
Ludiv and open-handed manner they were 
fn .riained by HU Honor. Mrs. Dewdney 
lDd niece were pieneent to ‘ 
n.iiors . xpressed delight at »he line view 
Irom the 
lowering
10 catch a view of the American abort. 
Vierward. they bad a look through the 
ronser vau>r jr. and examined articles typical 
ot Brituh Columbia. The party were 
ported to the Driard. and. after dinner. 
*>rc taken around the city wlght-oeeins. 
They left on the City of Kingston'at 10 
u flock, the at earner delaying
r. turn trip <o Tacoma so as to
itTord all the time possible to
the excursion Ista. The committee 
ha. mg Charge of « be visitors were antlring 
in their sttentloe, and have the 
faction of knowing that they at 
iu thoroughly entertaining and interesting 
our American friends, who expressed 
their thanks. This Interchange of roar- 
testes iiet ween Seattle, Tacoma and Vie- 
i -na win do much to cement the bond* 
of friendship and good-will that hare 
always marked the relatione between our 
neighliore of the Sound and our city. 
Among the vlniuws were : Mayor Orr and 
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Coilyer. Mr. and Mrs. 
i .'dwell, Mrs. Prank. J. Moflii, Misa 
lafTe. Mim Cleveland, Hodekts, A. Gro«a, 
w. A. Donaldwon Geo. C. Bott, and wife.

V Sawer, H. Roltan, Mise S. Plnkham, 
i’r-d. s. Kersey. Mrs. J. R. Wolcott.
•• ('. Young and wife. Mr*. Judge R 

1 (stiorii. (î. G. Jenkins nod wife. Cha*. 
haw »on aud wife. A. M. Dean and wife,
W H. Harris and wife. R S. Orr and wife.
< A. Hartwell. Mrs. G. W. Ddamatu. 
■ewi. Walker, Edwin Philips. ËL & 
Itrooks and wife, J. B. Mono and wife,

K. Cleveland, C’ha*. Hatchings, Mrs. H. 
s Kddy. Henry Beedy. Miss Moran, A. A.
!■ rench Virgl*. R G. Johnston.

S"W (hat garden parties wodpksitceare 
..... Of the past, and noclolo. dance*, balls,

ari- present, it would be well for then «-

a delicious beverage fur tbe «upper table. Un 
hampogne glane* and lee for thon who are 

m ne,-,1 of a cool refreshing drink. . .
S.AVOUYM CHAMPAGNE CIDER, beto 

«(rid ly the pure, highly refined Juice extracted 
from home grows apples, to a healthy and tem- 
t»rate*ubaututoataU times for^aampogne, 
'“ft. etc,, and is superior to all cheap concoc- 
ioti. -old under the name of champagne.

MISS J. E. HARRIS, 

Dressmaking Parlors,

Boons 41, 41 Ptvu Bitters' Block.

—
iPisi

!AT
BEACON HILL PARK.

Onto Corrio College.)

Hoys north for

■-IpHsb Uni- 
V Professional,varsity Graduate*.

Cricket, football, swimming. 

Principal: J.W.CHURCH.

The Chase Metallic 
Roof-Plate.

arm or Superiority:
A Metallic Conducting Plate, covering the 

raofef the mouth.
■ and perfect

__ , journey of ‘
of the _____
celluloid ocean to contort

a of the same
__ _i to that portion

I which the rubber or
A plate when made by this method Is much 

tighter than aa all gold plate, hence mo 
Aditioth* nation L v The metallic roof-plate cannot become de
tached from the rubber, n the peculiar con- 
«traction fMidan it ImnonniMfi

It ie oee of the mortdeanly. durable, com- 
furuble and beautiful denture» ever devised.

The metallic plate can be raewaged in case 
of abeorattoaarâütokageof the mouth, thus 
•svtog the expense of uew metal.

Then plain eaa be fitted to any mouth,
WEnûndîtK muchjwttor than when the 

roof of the mouth ie covered by a rubber or oeU- 
tiloki via to.

Perfect conduetieu of Mot and cold, there
by preventing inflammation of the mucous

-MSSIMSSBSS?1
price within the reach of alL

DR. A C. WEST, DENTIST,

8. F.TOLMIE, V.S.,
»ArS±S1S!SSS,VMSt*«.

of «11 Domestic Animals treated
rniien at Bray*» Livery, 106 Johnson street. Telephone Ittîtwidencemid Infirmary: Clo- 

verdaie, Pi»"**ch Road. Telephone 417.

Take Your Watches to
BLY TFS

FOB BÏPAIBS.
38 Fort Street, next door to Five Sisters 

Block#
■.gitah Watch Bopairing a Specialty.

world taught for a 
Goode cut, 2octs per pair. Pants and 
trousers made and trimmed first-class, 
«1 to |2 per pair. 0. Hall, 106 Fort st

& PLOWf^w

Practical Plumbers, Gas, Steam and 
Hot Water Engineers.

Jobbing promptly attended to.
! given.

Cor. Broad axd Johnson 8m, Victoria, B.G.

«'Shorthand.—Pitman’s System taught 
in 26 lesson*. $1 per les*on ; Evening 
classée. Proficiency guaranteed. City 
references. Address C. D. S., 3 Centre R’d, 
Spring Ridge.

DR.J.K.GARROW
Ofllioe and Residence :

Office hour* :
10 ajn. to It m. 2 to 4 p.m.

Telephone No. 2S8.

21 Rax St.

7 to 8 pm.

SThwSum&est possible fees 

^bfflee Consultations............. .W ".;*} SO
Bem^ts, i»ciadinKdm^toineio ^

and subeeqaentattednOMKxi, chMgft ^
“JK?USTjSSu* ' p-»- f”1"*

| And Fridays.

be-

Standard Wood Yard
16 MONTREAL STREET. JAMES BAY. 

Victoria. B. C.

Oaplx 7x1cm:

1 cord 4 ft wood, eut any length................ 64 00
l cord 4 ft wood, eut any length................  2 25
1 cord 4 ft wood, cut and split any length. 4 50 
| cord 4 ft wood, cut and split any length. 2 50

(Orders to be paid for on delivery J
AH cut and split wood put in shed at above 

prices. 128 ft in every cord.

During moulting season, your hens are 
apt to sicken with lice and other vermin. 
If they do, use

KILLUME.
For Salk By

W. B. Sylvester, 9 & 10 City Market.

Excelsior Brewery,
(LATE F AIR ALLA)

O'Brien & Varrelmann,
Propre.

THE NEW BREW
NOW ON SALE.

Don’t Fail to Sample It.

r- -

ifitja

JAMES FISHER 
ALBION MARBLE WORKS,

78 FOBT 8TBEBT.

Monuments, Copings, Etc. at reasonable 
prices. Designs on application.

____
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By S. D. Schultz.

Chapter IV (Continued).

TIME and again on his homeward trip, 
he had luxuriated in a feast of 

imagery, allowing hia senses to run riot, 
by recalling an afternoon spent in Vic
toria’s suburban paradise—Beacon Hill 
Park. An afternoon late in autumn, 
when the ambient air danced in » whirl 
of dazzling effulgence, as if a shower of 
gold dust were being sprinkled from an 
azure sky, each glinting speck, not like 
snow-flakes, falling with fluttering, waver
ing ease, but endowed with the animation 
of golden-winged insects, and darting 
swift flights with sudden swerves and 
rapid dip and rise. With charmed vision, 
he had glanced across the gently-heaving 
blue, with its placid, unruffled stretches 
alternating with breeze stirred patches, 
to the dimly discernible bleached clay 
cliffs on the American shore. Spell bound, 
he had watched the Western sky with its 
crimson evalescing into changing hues of 
copper and bronze. In the East, a faint 
rose-tinge had warmed up the stately, 
gelid, cone shaped shaft of crystal, jutting 
into the empyrean, one of Nature’s mon
umental pyramids, telling 'of mighty 
upheavals and pristine labors ages before 
Egypt's mystic, toilsome structures were 
reared to stand the ravages of time. 
Along the Northern heavens, is a streak 
of light fawn, gradually shading into dark 
grey, and to the South, the mountains 
are paasàêg from a soft radiance of purple 
to a more subdued mauve. The lights 
become tender —melting ; the shadows 
deepen ; and now the colors fade into 
twilight, as the cloud curtains roll together 
on their brazen bars, and the shining 
glory of the skies sinks to rest. '

Back through the luxuriant vegetation 
of the Pacific slope, through immense 
tracts of timber land, through wild 
canyons and narrow gorges with crystsline 
peaks cutting into the blue far above, 
along the ledges of tortuous chasms, with 
perpendicular walls rising into giddy 
heights, and, thousands of feet beneath, 
the swirling, winding roaring torrent 
dwarfed to a streak of silver ; through 
darksome tunnels and milesof snow sheds, 
with mountain engine laboring and grunt
ing up steep grades, and crawling around 
dangerous curves, past foot hills and 
emerald terraces, then plunging down the 
descent into undulating prairie land of 
the North-West, with its glimpses of 
ranch, and sleek kine browsing knee-deep, 
to the multi-acred farms of Manitoba 
with granaries and elevators laden with 
the garnered treasure of golden sheaves, 
and finally along the shores of Lake 
Superior to the quieter, restful scenes of 
village life, the cultivated fields and more
settled, prosperous aspect of Ontario.

’

On the train, he had fallen in with a 
Bostonian, who was forever praising the 
wealth and resources of the States. He 
harped on the topic ad nauseam.

“Nothing like our country on God's 
green earth,” he had glowingly exclaimed 
on more than one occasion. “ Certainly, 
you have a great extent of territory, and 
lots of wild scenery in British Columbia, 
but you can’t live on scenery, though. 
Your country is one stretch of barren 
wilderness, with here and there a few 
people to break the monotony of travel
ling through an uninhabitable waste. I 
tell you, young man, since I have seen 
this Northern land, it gives me a ‘ sick
ener ’ of annexation.”

“ A case of sour grapes,” Archer had 
replied. “ You couldn’t take us, even if 
you wanted to. It isn’t always a case of 
numbers. The Greeks with a mere 
handful stemmed the Persian tide at 
Marathon and Thermopylm, and why 
shouldn’t we repulse any of your attemp
ted invasions. Those of the rugged 
North have always been able to cope with 
the ease-loving, sensual South. A truce, 
though, to war. What can your vaunted 
country offer us Î Not, surely, better 
government. The people rule in Canada 
—we are more democratic than you The 
popular will cannot be barked by the 
intrigues of the minority, as in your be
lated domain. Our political machineiy is 
immediately responsive to the country’s 
demand. It takes an eternity before the 
clearly expressed wishes of the American 
people crystallize into legislation. Your 
government is entirely out of gear —not 
elastic enough. Then, look at your judi
cial system, and the lack of confidence in 
the administration of the law, as evi
denced by your barbarous, ruthless lynch
ing. Why, do you know in British 
Columbia, where they had to deal with 
the same lawless class as were drawn to 
your mineral fields by tales of fabulous 
wealth, there has never been one solitary 
instance of lynching ; no stringing up of 
untried suspects to telegraph poles, as 
they did in Seattle a few years back ? 
Put that in your pipe and smoke it, and 
then prate of the wisdom, the majesty, 
the superiority of your laws. Your 
people haven’t emerged from savagery 
yet Yov have courts, but prefer lynch
ing—prefer resorting to the instincts and 
practices of uncouth, uncivilized hordes. 
And then your prosperity is only an il
lusion. What about your mortgaged, 
abandoned farms, the cry for succor from 
poverty-stricken masses, your constant 
troubles between labor and capital, your 
friction between State and Federal 
authority. Is this the country you invite 
os to join !”

“ I’ll just tell you, you benighted 
Canuck, that we are the greatest people

on earth. I will show you in a jiffy that 
we are ——

*• Nothing,” came in shrill foreign ac
cent from an adjacent seat in the Pull
man.

Archer and the Bostonian had been 
seated vis-a-vis in an apartment, and the 
f« rmer quickly turned around, and beheld 
a mite of a Japanese in the latest Euro
pean clothes with peaked cap and box- 
back Melton cover-coat.

The Japanese was on hie way to Har
vard, and only had another year to put 
in at law. He spoke English fluently, 
and with a ludicrous mixture of Parisian 
politeness and the obsequiousness of a 
valet, began to lecture the astonished 
twain from Toronto and Boston—the 
latter the hub of the universe.

“ Pardon me gentlemen, for interrupt
ing your heated debate, but both Canada 
and the United States, even England, 
must bow to our superior claims. We 
have made the greatest stride in arts and 
science, and soon you will be coming to 
Japan for your learning.. In a few, brief 
years, we have assimilated all your 
knowledge. We are testing the utility 
of some of your greatest inventions. 
Your men say that we Jape can only 
imitate, that we can’t originate—a slight 
interval will explode your fallacy. In 
government, we have pursued the eclectic 
system—taken the best features from 
every state, and rejected the defects. We 
have welded the most commendable 
qualities of monarchical and republican 
institutions into a composite unity of 
excellence—we have all your virtues with
out any of your faults.”

Having «ielivered himself of this re
markable utterance, the Jap relapsed into 
silence. Both Archer and the Bostonian 
had stated! at this stunted specimen of 
humanity with wondering eyes. They 
were both cured, though the Bostonian 
was inclined to look upon it as an insuffer
able exhibition of inordinate national 
egotism. Archer vowed a silent, solemn 
row that he would never again prate of 
national glory. He viewed the Jap’s 
speech as a rebuke—an adroitly conveyed 
satire. He knew little of Japan's strides 
along the pathway of civilisation, for in 
1885 the progress of the Oriental island 
was not so marked or universally known, 
and he came to the conclusion that it 
would be useless to go into panegyrics 
over one's country, if Japan, in a score of 
years, had eclipsed aU.

And now Archer was home in Toronto 
—in time for luscious Niagara grapes 
with their musky perfume, for delicious 
peach, and, later cn, juicy snow-apple. 
It was sweet to be home, and with all 
their varied charms, he could not help 
thinking with a thrill of pride that his
own native province—Ontario—surpassed 
the others. There oould be seen ripened
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his walk 
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“ What an
through stUly
things die/’ he soliloquised. ________ ^
inscrutable mystery, this death in life— P«eneCidM. 
this life in death 1 Nature stands the —*—< 
fires of eeorehing suns, the fury of the 
elements, and, at last, worn out with the

endeavT, achievement, fruition. They 
h»a emerged ou*, of the reelm of expert- 
oeut i,iu» that of aooomptishment. On- 
,in„ h*d a peat, with ite n -hie halle of 
lesriniiiT, ita wooing of the muses, attract- 
itlk, fr,,in other lande youth who worship-
ped at Its shrine of culture and intellect, j . . -------------------
vbove all the conflict of partisan seal, fierce struggle, calmly awaits the fleecy

shroud of wintry snow. The sleep of 
flower and tree haa one consolation— 
there ia an awakening. Ie our death 
only a long sleep—a winter in the num- 
bertees seasons of our soul’s evolution into 
higher realms of spirituality î WU1 there 
be another spring of awakening for us Î 
And. happiest thought of aU, wül that 
spring brrng to us hand clasps and loving 
embraces, with nigh-jforgotten forms, and 
long, joyous gases into eyes that will 
return the affectionate glances of yore! 
If heaven be • myth, according to 
preeching of latter-day sages, if restora
tion to the departed be a legend, let the 
myth, the legend be cherished, if only as 
a sweet dream to bring solace to the

__ , when they resign their lived
to the damp horrors of the grave.”

Archer's melancholy musings naturally 
brought up memories of White and 
Seymour. White had been brought

onurm s statute books revealed broad, 
enlightened laws, and through the whole
provincial fabric stirred the breath of 
liberty, keeping within bounds the tur
bulent element», ever tuesing in reetieee 
strife US the shoal* of selfish polities. He 
had always been patriotic, but nevermore 
en.im.red of hie country than when he 
returned from hie trip to the Atlantic, 
md afterwards from the Pacifie. Canada 
,,» Uiuiidleae in territory, in reeouroee, 
in future. Who could peee from sen to 
se. un the iron band», tengityy linking 
the province» into a glorious confedera
tion, without appreciating the greatoeea 
of what was truly a Dominion, whose 
latent resources would he metamorphosed 
into wealth untold at the magie touch of 
industry.
y rte bad returned in the fall. The 
f.diage waa in all ita glory of autumn tint,
with that variegated sheen of glistening — -------
Silver, bronze and gold, unknown in the j borne, and his remains accorded the 
far WeeL On the Pacific elope, the eir pageantry of a military funeral. A

grateful country talked of rearing a mon
ument to ita heroic dead. Archer bad 
alao received the glad news that Seymour 
was recovering. The surgeon had given 
him “ onechance in athoneand," andafter 
months of suffering and careful nursing 
at hie father's home in a country town, 
he waa on the f.ir way to recovery.

Since the night that he had banded 
jaques, the roeil courier, Seymour’s 
letter to Ethel, he had striven to banish 
every thought of her. It was over a 
jmt aine. h.t»d.pok.n lb=« i»H«™ 
words of love et Pine Bay. He had 
welcomed the rebellion and the western 
trio They would serve to dnve aU 
JLr, <4
comfortingly wured himself. Beoog 
nixing that a crisis had taken place in his 
life, he, who had sneered at the idea of 
any man being hopelessly infatuated, was 
now reluctantly compelled to admit* that 
for month, he could do nothing but dr?am 
inVwwe lenciw in which BUiel "*•
EL.mng.nd -d. Th, ddfoe»» »
ÏL» Li wU K»t„ b«d not d»i»ip-
ened the ardour of his attachment. At 
rirst he had fought against the myrtenoua 
influence with fierce resentment. There

Sft JEflir * * F»figure m Thig defiint mood
LEL,T«ni.hsd'. mid h. wd »>ndd.^
* *. pomlbUil, «I • !-««« •U*""'
wi,b. burden „l hnpelM. I="8™8- 

(To be continued.)
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Table

Savory's Cham-
» your grocer m 

order direct from the maker,
W. J, SAVORY.

Victoria, B. 0.

is t<><> humid to allow of the lingering 
death of a dryer atmosphere. The waxy 
leaves of maple, beach and chestnut are 
i eneered into the dyee of aeneet skies. 
There ia a carnival of color. Emerald 
streaked with erimsou and darted with 
man am, shading into amber and tipped 
with the blurt pigment of pink and roee ; 
rusty red, edged with saffron and 
striped with liquid Knee of silver ; nut- 
bmwii and bsy ; terracvtta and chocolate.
< hitario’s autumn is • transformation 
scene of transoendant beauty and 
grandeur.

As Archer slowly rambled through the 
woods, he crushed the brittle, fallen 
leaves and snapping twigs, feeling that 
the death robes of Nature lead to higher, 
more ethereal thoughts than the freeh, 
verdant garb of spring. The titter brings 
hope—the former, faith.

The feathered songsters bed flown to 
warmer clime*. There wae a hueh , a 
stillness. What a oontraat to British 
Columbia I The one with ite roer.t!f 
turgid torrent, agitated into foam with 
forceful assault on rooky barrier, • 
biker, tranquility iteelf, and with Nature • 
hymn attuned to a doU* pitch. The one, 
with it» lordly megnifieence, sounding 
sonorous pedal chorda, and with swe rog 
chorus calling for sMFgy» » e
other, with lower lute-tike notes, inducing 
quieter passive moode of meditation, 
r. aching out into mystery snd sublimity.

Archer'» thoughts began to flow in a

Telephone No. & P. O. Box No. IS.
QUEEN’S MARKET,

Cor. Ooverameat and Johnson eta., Victoria.
GkcodLeuere,

M Wholesale awn Retail Butcher 
Contractor hr appointment to Her Majesf ‘ 
Navy, the Dominion Government, < 

tog supplied at lowest rates.

W. Q. FURNIVAL
UpHoLsterer.

Carpets cleaned, altered and retold.
Lace Curtains and Blankets a specialty.

« JOHNSON ST., near Broad. TEL 840

UNDER DISTINGUISHED PATRONAGE
Motion beet ricane of our».”—Hoffman.

DONALD F. MACDONALD,
Certified Médical and Surgical Mas
seur, London. Eng., visits or receives 
patients at the «

LEANDER SWIMMING AND ELECTRIC

UTo, 32X Foxt Street.

Just Arrived !
Our new line of Vicunas, Wor- 
steds, Scotch Tweeds, Trouser
ings, etc., direct from Glasgow. 
Prices are right. Call and in
spect the new arrivals.

T. W. WALKER & CO..
22 Trounce Avenue

Gents’ clothes cleaned and re
paired in first class style.

GEO. A. SHADE,
Boot I Shoe Maker.

Repairing done with neatness and despatch.

ON* TRIAL WILL ÛONVINOE

99 DOUGLAS STREET-



AT THE AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION BUILDINGS.

DR. G, L. MILNE,
* President B. C. Agricultural Association, Victoria. 

JNO. LAMBERTON,
Superintendent, Victoria.

C E. RENOUF,
BtWM03-rBBÈGGÏ°1“r‘1 Vte“*-

General Secretary, Cltlsens* Committee.

MINING DEVELOPMENT.

The year 1894 has been remarkable as 
the one in which more advancement in 
mining has been made in British Columbia 
than during any year of the past, says 
the hdatul Sentinel. What were but 
prospects in the Kootenay have become 
mines, and ore is being shipped regularly 
and in large quantities. In Southern 
Kootenay both quartz and hydraulic 
claims have been developed, while the 
qusrtz claims of the south Okanagan 
have become producers. Several of the 
dydraulics are working successfully in 
the Fraser river valley, while others 
have been put in order for next season’s 
work. Preparations have been made for 
Iredging the Fraser and Thompson rivers, 
and these plants will be in operation 
early in 1894, if not before this year has 
expired. Work has also been done in 
Big Bend and Sim^kameen, and the 
Kamloops district his not been behind 
with a shipment made of silver ore from 
the Homestake, and the Glen Iron mine 
is likely to resume. Next year will 
probably see the output/ of precious 
minerals from this Province almost, if 
nut quite, equal to the largest yield 
recorded. It seems quite apparent that 

, the second era of British Columbia 
prosperity is just commencing.

We have many a time heard of the 
mountains of marble which awaited de
velopment on Nootka Sound, and small 
specimens were long since sent down here 
to show its tine colors and other qualities; 
but it is only now that one knows actually 
what there is in that country, the steamer 
Maude having brought in some specimens 
of blue granite, which is said to work 
well and is in other ways likely to com
mend itself. So much for the marble on

the Island of Vancouver, of which there 
are many varieties. Then, as for mineral, 
a considerable quantity of ore from the 
King Solomon and Golden Eagle mines ! 
at Alberoi bas recently been forwarded for 
treatment to the Tacoma smelter, while 
the miners up there are said to be most 
enthusiastic as to their prospects.

Coal is said to have been discovered in 
considerable quantity on the towneite of 
Vancouver, where numerous prospectors 
are boring for this important deposit. We 
are glad, in this connection, to note that 
large shipments of British Columbia coal 
are finding their way to neighboring 
American cities, the new tariff bill allow
ing it to be placed there in competition 
with the native product, to which we may 
remark that in quality it is superior. We 
ought to be able to do considerable with 
our native iron ; but the course of the 
City Council upon a recent occasion has 
been such as to seriously delay, if not 
altogether prevent, the establishment of 
smelting works in Victoria, while Van
couver has decided at any rate for the pre
sent against bon using the enterprise. But 
something must be done ; we cannot ex
pect outsiders to take hold of what we 
may term our national industries unless 
we encourage them. Gold, iron, marble 
and coal ; we have lots of them. Why 
should we not turn them to greater ad
vantage than we are now doing 7

At Corunna, Spain, is the oldeet light
house in the world. It was built nearly 
eighteen hundred years ago.

DR ALBERT WILLIAMS.
of London. England, general family 

and obstetric practice, with Hpoclal attention 
to <ll wean®* of children and disease» of the chest 
and stomach ; over twenty-live years’ experi
ence ; many yearn a member of the British 
Homiepathle Society, British Gynecological 
Society and Pathological Society of London.

DR. WILLIAMS may be consults*,at all 
hours at his office and residence, M Pandora, 
near Quadra street, city. Telephone US.

--------------------- ——

DOMINION ELECTIONS.
TO VOTERS.

Notixies Public will be stationed 
during the week at the place* and 
between the hour* following for the 
purpose of taking the qualifying 
declarations of any persons desiring 
to be registered : *

Daily from 3 to 6 p.m. In the 
office hetweon Morris* Tobacco Store 
and the Coloni*t office.

JAMES BAY.
At store of Mr. John Richards 

cor. Michigan and Menzie# streets’ 
Saturday,6th Oct, from 7 to 9:30 
p.m.

Besides the above places, voters 
can register at any time during the 
day at the offices of H. E. A. Robert
son, W. Duck or S. D. Schulte, Bar- 
risvers-at-Lsw, on Langley street

F. V. HOBBS
WUI Buy. Salt or Exchange

House Furnishings of All Kinds.
Repairing and Upholstering.

M Doubla» Bnuarr, oppoatta Cmr Hau.

THOB. WATSON,

ELECTRICIAN.
■msss œst «user

34 FORT STREET.



only fini)

Try Our + #
LEMONADE
PHOSPHATE
COFFEE
CHOCOLATE

Or agi** of
Hires Root Beer.

Ottawa Beer,

Orange Phosphate, 
itfce and Cream,

C hocolate and Cream 
Etc., Etc.

6 Cents.

the
ore

[all

store

. ;—, :-----!—-—. s r ■.

* L YOUNG, PRCPR6.
Ill AID lit eOWIWIIT STIiET,

it Johnson and Yatea, VICTORIA, B. 0.
r best In the city, and all the delicacies of the set a Lunches for Tourists supplied. are

New Goods and New Prices.
Tvk. Serge, the oolv ho

86 GOVERNMENT 8T.

The goods that will give you the beet value for the money do 
this in every line but more especially In aucb goods a* J. W.

a*w*. ,ty**,,*- ” l—”‘-

J. W. CREIGHTON’S FINE TAILORING PARLORS.
I A I K A LOAF lu better than no brood, these hard times. So 

price» very low. with e guarantee that your underwear will i
<>ur prooeee of dyeing.

Cleaning Gents' Clothes » Specialty.

T.

•states Jrzsr^irx\newbicginc & akderson,
.,..|Wjjgj*W»-a :v i R g iroVHLTT WORKS. H

-tT* I ril I fhw.Pl, R.p*riogof Blcrctoe,Sewing JhUCiM.. Type-

JwwW B.ock, 74 DouglaaStreet. ^of■*,.

105 DOUGLAS STREET.

At the We «laide Dry Goods Store, on the evening of Saturday, 
the 29th September, of general depravity, OLDMAN CREDIT, 
after a brief (f) illness of about live yean. In life he was a fraud 
and deceitful ftotn the beginning. He robbed hi* best friend» and 
lied about it. Like Pecksniff's horse, he was immense in promise 

but not much to perform.

Procrat tination was bis bosom friend, and be walked arft in 
arm with deadbeats. Now that he is buried, may he»o continue 
ro lie He will be agreeably missed at the Westeide, and already 
Spot Cash ha* taken his place and is breaking the record on low 
price*. He is everybody’s friend, and hopes permanently to re^ 
side in our fair city, and will be found at the Weetside dispensing 
genuine good value in Dry Goods, Waterproofs, Mantle», Capes, 
Jackets, Umbrellas, Etc., Etc. He will gladly prescribe for all re- 
quiring hi* services without Bankrupting their Exchequer.

10 Cents.

—AT

PRBB ON APPLICATION

By postal card or personally ~ i King’s Rood, -a pamphlet entitled 
The Great Saltation/'a« delineated In 

Script un* of Truth ; helping the hon- 
•••t hearted to retnrn to the Apoetolle 
falih.

iti

W. J. HANNA,
B. Col
New

Graduate U. A ^IhW^of

FUNERAL DIRECTOR and EMBALMER
Parlors 10» louglee »t,

m. Victoria, B. C.

The Central Drug Store,
OLABBMOB BLOCK,

Cor. Yates and Douglas Su., Victoria, & C.

*_______ OPBM ALL MIGHT.

A Friend at Your
Elbow. -THE DRY GOODS REVIEW

The “Dry Goods Review” is the only Jour
nal In Canada published in the Interest» of 
the Dry Good* trade. It is full of hints on 
Buying and Selling. Window Dressing, 
Store Management, etc., etc.
II contains valuable suggestions on new 
good», what's coming and what's going; 
enables you to avoid old stock, to attract 
trade ana to hold It.
It deals with matters of greatest Importance 
to you and your business.

| THE DRY QOOD8 REVIEW,

TORONTO.

To Whom It May Concern :

W. Furni val & Co. desire to in
form the Underwriters, Assignees,
Wholesale and Commission Mer
chants of their having 20 years ex- ____________________________
perience in all branches of the met- rvillDlTIAIl lâliO ■ ICI I ICO candle trade a* Auctioneers, Ap tAlllDl I ION JAMS EJtLUtS
praisers and Valuators vri- for a king.

And Solicit Your Patronage, 
luima:

88 Johnson St. Telephone 540

FOR A KING.
Like Tour Mother Used to Make. 

FALCOyER’S
Vinegar, Pickle and Jaw Works.

Telephone 17^ US A US Fort St-, Victoria.
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THE VICTORIA HOME TdtMWAL.

1

=

VICTORA.

“Puralis” Soda. (:•:)
■ " ; . I •

TZHZOZRZPZB Sc
(LIMITED.)

..-.7;'. t ,-i
,T V. UM;

Made From Distilled Water
____ - --------------------~———.— ------------------------------------

VANCOUVER.

TELEPHONE 435 P. O. BOX 175.

W.B.POTTINGER
BUTCHER 

STALL 17, CITY MARKET.

We cater for family trade

Bargains!
1,000 pairs of Sample Shoes AT 

COST at 94 Yates Street.

Cavin Bros.
REMOVAL NOTICE.

S8»g|-f:

THE CASH TAILOR
See our $20 Suits and 

$5 Pan tings.
4© J-0HZ3SrS03Sr ST.

Frank Campbell * p. 0. BOX 10*.

mj y 1 $

F. Oarnc, jr.f has removed to 
the store on the corner of Yates 
and Broad streets.

BUSHIE’8
Candy, Fruit & Tobacco

bTORE,
88 Douglas St., Victoria, B. C.

Can be found at the old reliable Pritchard House Corner. 
Special brands of Tobacco# and Cigars, and Meerschaum, Eng
lish Briar and Amber Goods. All coast papers on sale.

C. H. STICKELS, Rooms 19 to 22, 
Board of Trade Building.

Consulting Electrical Engineer ano Purchasing Agent.
Electric Light and Power Apparatus and Supplies.

JCMtlmatM for complete electrical tnnUUlatiomi. either light or power. House wiring plan 
and wuperintendence a specialty. Ay wiring under my superintendence guaranteed.

Reduced Rates,
- The Anti-Protectionist* of London, 

England, gave a grand banquet, the 
other evening, to Hon. Mr. Wilson, the 
father of the present United States Tariff. 
A number of notables were present, one 
of the sentiments expressed being that 
“ the American nation had bidden a final 
adieu to protection.” The guest of the 
evening thus expressed himself in the 
course of an extended speech : “ The 
protectionists of the United States had 
built up no defences to keep the people of 
Greet Britain and others from competing 
with their home markets, but the tariff 
reformers were now teiring down those 
defences in order to let themselves out so 
that they may compete with the British 
in other markets^ The future would 
prove that the manufacturing supremacy 
of the world would go to the people who 
had the largest supply of the baria 
material and industry and the cheapest 
access thereto, and who also applied the 
highest intelligence to their manufacturée. ”

Teeth extracted, 50cts. Children’s teeth, 25cts. Plates made, $16.
$8* DOUGLAS ST.,A. A BOMBER, D.D.S, tSHall.

Groceries for Cash
f

- • \ '? ' ■

at R. H. Jameson & Co., 33 Fort St
What are you going to do about it ?

f % '/

What the Public will do
DRINK JAMESON’S PURE TEAS at greatly reduced 
prices. Black, best 76c., now 50c.; Gunpowder, best 80c., now 
60c.; Japan, best 60c., now 40c.; Young Hyson, best 60c, now 
40c.; a good Kasow Congou for 26c.; best Ceylon 66c., now 46c

,
.
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TH K NKW ENGLISH TAXES.
«I

Nu» that the income Us bee actually 
bevn mi|Hwed upon us, it may afford tho* |
•ho will be especially inconvenienced by 
,t » modicum of consolation to 
thfir i .iwdition with that of the 
l«Hiding social da* in England. This 
,1m* has been afflicted with an 
!mx mnce 1842, and, although the hope 
• ms formerly extended to it by enoceaeive 
chain films of the exchequer that the 
revenues of the government might in» 
crease so as to admit of the dieeontino- 
slice of this ux, the riee of aorialiam h* 
new extinguished this hope. Not only 
has the prospect of relief been cel off, but

increased
lately gone into efbufc. I» addition to the ...
income ux, what are known ae “death v. *' "f [*ro^rty 11
duti' a, " i r taxes levied upon accumulated “ «“^00 of the English
t-ru|KTty Whenever *hara is échangé id ^ttM^in such t.W* h ?” *

le hy W.ll or intestacy, am hmmeforth J^.*"** T*** h* *““*

I h*r»”1 ““fTyr!» «-“h. t.,*/
of the female member of the family and

treaaure» trove, may be Mixed by the tax 
•***“—«. It is generally the oa*, s

of fact, that the death of ... 
man is nota pecuniary bleesiug 

to hie family, but a serious dimeter ; 
while in the caw of tamiliw of wealth, 
although the title may be in a single 
individual, the property is regarded * a 
family possession. The J»»t>i of 
nominal owner, therefore, can seldom 
improve the oircemetanees of those for 
whom he provided ; and it is beyond 
qoeetiim that the government in exacting 
a tax upon the inheritance of the widow 
end orphans upon the death of the hus
band end father, generally deprives them
of a part of that income of which they 

présout borde* keve heen materially j have previously enjoyed the pruaaiiion, 
La*od by the reven* act which h* | though not the title.

to Ik; c

l»ut »ls«. upon real estate The* duties 
*re impressive, and upon large eetatoe * 
high «s u> indicate the adoption of a dis
tinctly hostile policy against the grant 
families of ihe Englieh lauded arietocraoy. 
The uxee are therefore not eo much a 
fiscal si » political measure, and It ie from 
thst point of view that wepropowtolook 
st them.

It ie true that eome claim h* be*

ite younger eons, h* but a moderate in 
come left. The new law, however, allows 
no exemption on this account There 
may be half-a-doeen changes of title in a 

and should such an event 
it ie far from unprecedented 

—the entire income of » large estate for 
that period would be confiscated by the 
government Taxation was carried to

made thst “ symmetry " required that * this extreme under the later Roman Em- 
tsxes were levied upon the penonel pire, but it ie doubtful if anything like it 
f>n.|wrty of a deec-ndant, hie real property has be* seen under eny civilised govern 
ih-iuld also be mulcted. This argument moot The Duke of Devonshire, in a 
ignores the feet that real property is anb- speech full of dignified pathos, not long 
ject to local taxation, or “ ret*," in enoe explained to his tenante and neigh 
Kngland, from which pereooalty ie ex- bore at Buxton that it would be impoe- 
empt. It alao ignorae the principle of the ûbls for his family henoeforth to con- 
distribution of the ineidenoe of taxation, tribute * they had done to public 
No economist will deny that if mortgag* improvements. With an h uorable pnde 
•re effectively taxed, the rale of interact he declared that neither hie predecessors 
will be raised to borrowers upon the nor himself had looked upon the revenues 
security of real eetale, and that the value of their eetetoe * a mean» of exclusive or
of real estate willaxperien*aoocnepood- personal or *lfiah gratification. Hemade 
-'•g decline. It ia still more evident that it no boast, and claimed for it ™“ent 
» -hrect tax upon real estate causes e that he and they not only regarded it a 
diminution of its value. It do* not in- duty, but found it a plomuro * ^oto 
criasc productive**, while it eubtraote Urge, and in eome cawe ^ ^
fr-m income. The po**ror of rad tiouofthi. «venu, to obj*U m »h«h 
e»tnte upon which a tax ie impoeed which the tenants *^8 ||f
ho does not antioipate when became into an inter* .. dth woUid smountl-oeeewion, inovitSy n * Unpdr- ^ t twelve,

'«out of hie revenue. But th« *t*“iy to ™“6t inoome f,om the property, it 
drehne iu the price of wheat and other y*n J button to see that ite 
'gricuitursl product, h* ««torieutiy the former principle»
diminished the rent-rolls of the greet m , oossible.
fsmilies of England to * extent which <**wd to P«“ ble
has noriouely erobarraeaed many of them, This result is admi ^
.nd .b„ 2L bardw »UI uodmbwl» bj 01, d,bough JZ
,:v" *h* * frm to not s fuw. »w ^ .Ithoutfh nr,

It IS common for theorists upon texa- the budget, deplores
ti'.i. to speak of theaeqoisitioii of property ,*eb ’ f the popular party of the
b, J««M «-ill » «««thin# 111... ZJ'lZl’0:*'»'»"*- --
wiudfslli part of whieh, * in the oa* of greet boiu*.

fury “ have loved the people well” Ho 
adds ;

“ Nit can anyone travel through this 
beautiful England of oure without feeling 
hew much of ite brauty, of ite charm, of 
all it* inherited ‘ wealth of hall and 
bower/ of park and moor and field and 
forest, traversed by pleasant paths and 
open to enjoyment by the whole commué 
nity, ie due to the proper pride, the 
wealth, the taste and the liberality of 
suoce*ive generations of noblemen and 
•quires who have spent in adorning the 
country the means and efforts which in 
other oountriw have been devoted to sea
side villas or to urban palaces. It will 
be an evil time for town dwellers in Eng
land when Yorkshire and Su sex, Cum- ' 
berland and Devonshire are cut up into 
ten-acre villas or three-acre allotments.”

Lord Ferrer endeavors to console him- 
self for the coming downfall of the great 
families by the reflection -hat rich men 
will buy and maintain the country seats 
which the* families will be compelled to 
relinquish. Doubtless this will be eo ; 
but the Mntiment of loyalty osnnot sur
vive the change. The land» onoe owned 
by the nobility of France are all occupied 
and their castles tenanted ; but s rich 
bourgeoisie ie not an aristocracy.—Ex.

WORD HISTORY.

Pum, the common name for cat, ie a 
corruption of the Persian word pets, s 
cat

Gossip was on* a sponsor in baptism, 
next any elderly person, finally a tale-

Toriea were'originally bande of Iitth 
outlaws. The Celtic word toree meads 
robber.

Vagabond w* onoe only a traveller 
going from place to place op pleasure or 
business.

Csrbunde means a little glowing coal, 
the appearance of the gem suggesting the 
name.

Mohair is properly Moor hair, or 
Angora wool, introduced into Europe by 

the Moore.
Bayonet w* eo «lied because it was 

first made st Bayonne, in Frame. It vu 
iriginally a knife stuck in the muzxle of

gun.
Sycophant vu once an Athenian 

government official who inspected the 
baggage of travellers to prevent the ex
portation of tige.Canoe, chocolate, hominy, msise, 

tomato, tomahawk and eome 
to us from !—opossum

others have come venous
Indian languages.Css tan* gave ite name to the cbeetout, 
.arge groves glowing near the city, which ' 
was anciently famous for ite export» of
this nut.Tabby, the name of a peculiarly marked 
cat, was to called because ite markings 
resembled thoee of s watered silk made 
at Atabi.



i6 • THE VICTORIA HOMS TOURSAL

Reader»
Do You Wear Clothes ? Yes.
Do You have them made in England or the East ? Yes.
Would You not rather have them made at home ? Yes.
But you don’t know where to have them made at a reasonable price? Yes 
Would you like to know where you can? Yes.

T îafon I < Since *,unc 111,1 lmsfc> (*eorSe K- Jackson. who own* one of the bent appointed establish- 
JjlSuUll ! ments on the Pacific coast, has ho reduced prices that though times have been hard, yet a

• .» two preceding years, 
want of anything in

business increase of 40 per cent, has been made on the corresponding months of thi 
This establishment imports direct, and buy* good*, for cash. Tboreforo, if you are in 
the clothing line, don’t send out of town, but REMEMBER to call on

Leading
Who is thus enabled to sell ' •-*

8000 80008 CHEAP.
67 GOVERNMENT STREET. FIVE SISTERS’ BLOCK.

Eureka Cigar Store and Reari ng Room, qelmowoo hote[
107 à 100 Government St68 YATES ST. D. RUSHWOSTH.

All kinds of Imported Clear* and Tobacco*, Pipe* and Stationery.

Pif T7PD DTPOT l04* Govkrmiisht St., Ai>blj*iiia Block,Jtt. V üjliDiJjOl) VicroaiA, B. C.

Manufacturing JewellerTwatchmaker and Practical Optician,
All Work Ouaranteed, at meet moderate price*. Mountin* of Heal Teel* a Specialty.

WELL VENTILATED THROUGHOUT.

THE VICTORIA TRAW8FER COMPANY,
This Company have the Largest and Finest Stock of Horses, 

Carriages, Buggiee and Phaetons in the City
Stranger* snd visitor* will And It to their s<l vantage to employ our Hacks 

the rate* being uniform and reasonable.
First class double and single Buggies and Phaetons can tm procured at

our Stables at Moderate Prices.
BAOOAOZ TRANSFERRED TO AMD FROM STEAMERS.

H KNDKRHON, Hupt. V. 8. HAltNAltD, l're*d’l. ▲LEX. MOUAT. Secy

Le Yatte’s Cider.
Sparkling Champagne Cider—in bottles, quarts and pints. 
Orange Cider—in 5-gallon kegs and bottled.

Le Vatte's Cider a Sauce Works,
Manufacturer* of Ciders, Sauces, Vinegars and Pieulee 

Ooode delivered to any part of the city, or at boats, free.

Fred. W. Le Vatte, Propr., 110 ViewSt., Victoria,

HOOKS TO RENT AT REASON ABLE RATES 

CHOICE WINKS and LIQUORS AT THE BAR

PETRIE & JACKSON
____________ PROPRIETORS.

WONDERFUL 1
!

mil b«Wa*» ioi 
M>l| So-" | WI

' —AT—

RUSSELL â McDOHALD-8,
Opposite the Iron Church, Douglas St

Victoria
Steam Laundry

Laundry Work of ell descrip
tions executed In the beet 
possible style.

Shc3iwi, i«i ta™ mm.

Til.phcme 175
IBs

Curtains, i „ — 
Blankets of all kinds


